Rax1, a protein required for the establishment of the bipolar budding pattern in yeast.
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, cell type determines two distinct spatial budding patterns. Haploid cells exhibit an axial pattern, whereas diploid cells exhibit a bipolar pattern. Axl1, a member of the insulin-degrading enzyme (IDE) family, is the key morphological determinant for the haploid axial pattern. Here we identified a novel gene, RAX1, specifically required for the bipolar budding pattern. Loss of RAX1 alters the bipolar pattern of axl1 haploids resulting in reversion to the axial pattern, and also alters the bipolar patterns of bud3 and bud4 haploids. However, bud10 rax1 haploids exhibit a random budding pattern, suggesting Bud10 acts as the key proximal landmark in axial budding. Rax1 is required for the localization of Bud8, the distal bipolar budding landmark. Interestingly, Rax1 contains a C-terminal domain possessing some similarity to insulin-related peptides. Our results suggest that Rax1 is necessary for the establishment of the bipolar budding landmark.